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dent Senate adopts resolution 
Caµipus parking demand 
exc~s supply this year 

posing oil extraction tax 
By Susan Daws 

Cars, cars and more cars. 
More students and faculty 
have applied for parking 

By David Somdahl president, in.dicated Senate Members of Senate serving stickers this year than ever 
Student Senate has ~ould reconsider the matter on the constitutional revision before, according to Allen 

to adopt a resolution if c.ollege studen~s could ... com~ittee are Teresa Joppa, Spittler, traffic security and 
ing the v_oter~initi.ated receive some benefit lrom a Conme Bender, Mike Hanson safety supervisor. 
ure increasing the od ex- ·. new proposal. and Todd Herreid. Auddie The increase in SU's stu
on tax. Senate will also Several senat~rs ~oted the C?x, a student court justice, dent enrollment this fall by 
work to modify its new matter of adJustrng tax will serve as a liaison member 613 students is the most ob-

nofficial constitution. changes should be handled to advise the committee. vious reason for this in-
a 23-5 margin, the through the state legislature The re . . 'tt crease in demand for parking. vis10n commi ee Al d 

e approved a resolution .and not _by initiated measure. will hold its next meeting at 7 . ..s~, more stu ents are 
odd Herreid opposing . Senate also established a com- p.m. Sunday in the student driving cars than ever before. 
ure Six which will ap- mittee to revise the constitu- government office. So !ar, about ~00 students 
on the November ballot. tion. In other business: wh~ d1~n t get stickers at the 
pted t he measure would Last spring, a new constitu- . --A committee to study pro- begmmn~ of the ye.ar have 

ase the tax orroil produc- tion was written to clarify blems related to parking bee~ given parhk~1ng 310°0t 
m 51/ 2 to 11 p~rcent. , many ambiguities in the old autos will begin this week. assignments, ~ i e 

rreid argued that the constitution but the me·asure John Askagaard is in charge. stu.d~nts. are st.ill on the 
ure would not b.en. efit was never signed by the pro- A leadersh·- k h . waitmg hst, he said. 

d Add I -- 1p wor s op is p ti f th 
e stu ents. it1ona per student offici1ds. The stu- scheduled for all Senate resen Y som~ 0 ese 
ue collected from the dent body also never voted m,.em bers sometime · after students are _parkmg north of 
wo uld. supplement , on the new constitution, a pro- Thanksgiving. Reimers in- the New Field House and 
ry and secondary educa- vision which was required for dioated all Senate members others are off-_campus 
n the state. approval. . will be expected to attend. students who are usmg some 
le Reimers, student'body other mea.ns of transporta

tion, such as the · city bus . 

system. 
The parking lots are 

mohitored weekly-by the cam
pus police and the number of 
cars are counted. When 
spaces are consistently not 
used, more cars are allowed 
into the lot. Presently about 
30 parldng spots a week are 
opening up. 

There are 3,244 total stu
dent and staff parking places 
on c~mpus, excluding those 
north of the New Field House, 
which are generally 
undesirable to students 
because of the distance from 
the rest of campus, Spittler 
said. 

Reed and T-lot are 
available to off-ca mpus 
students as well as those liv
ing in the dorms. This ex
plains the large number of 
empty places in these lots at 
night. 

It's not only the main park
ing lots that have problems 
but also the pay lot north of 
the Engineering complex. 

According to Russ Knut
son, one of the two parking lot 
attendants, the parking situa
tion is the worst that it has 
ever been in the five years he 
has worked ·there: · · 

"Part of the problem is that 
off-campus students who have 
s*lcei's for R:pr T-lot park in 
the pay lot," he said. "Th·ey 
would rather pay the dollar to 
park than walk when they are 
late or the weather is cold." 

This creates a big problem 
for visitors on campus, par
ticularly when there are con
ventions or meetings held in 
the Union, Knutson said. If 
the pay lot is full, the cars are 
given yellow stickers to par:k 
in T-lot. 

The overflow in the pay lot 
is expected to be worse than 
ever once it snows. When the 
lot fills up, as it often does in 
the afternoons, cars are let in 
only as others leave , he said. 

Spittler said t hat during 
the first couple of weeks 

th al B • · Sta · d there are always many people annu lSOil . mpe e: Thursday _and Friday from ,8 .with parking violations, but it 
, to 4. levels off during the rest of 

e Pla t 4-nh ' U · Due to conflicts for in- the year. He said the percen-Ce O -W_ -a~ _ COW__ uovs -. dividua1s earlier scheduled to tage of. viqlators hasn't in-
- J assist with the rodeo, several creased this. year eve.n though 

By Jeanne Roster Permits are about one-third 15th a-nnnual for the club. The other - people have been there are more ears· on cam
wboys may not be easy the cost of a card but are only club was formed in 1960, and engaged. Chuck Fossum, of pus. 
~e, but they are fun to good for one rodeo. ·· _. the first rodeo was sponsored Rhame, has been chosen as By far the largest number 
• and the SU Bison In total, more than 200 in 1963. rodeo announcer, and Jim of tickets are issued for cars 

hede wil.l be the place to _riders are expected. Rodeo manager Harry Solberg will be one of the parked in the . wrong parking 
/~ Friday . and Satur- For the spectators, several Moser anticipates an ex- judges. lots, he said. 

e R.ed River Valley special events are planned. cellent turnout. "We've all worked hard to Generally, students don't 
oun~s m West fargo. During each performance, a "It's close, it's indoors and put together a good rodeo; I'm complain much about the 

~petitors _will be trying . group of "urban cowboys" it's fun," commented Moser. sure everyone who comes out parking, even though there 
t uck durmg ~hree dif- wHl be"trying their hand at He explained that ~tudents will have a great time," said have been several hundred on 

performances-Friday riding cows in a manner receive a $1 discount on their Moser. the waiting list. There are 
p.m., and Saturday at 1 similar to bull riding. Ten- tickets from the regular adult The rodeo is co-sponsored always those who are more 
p.m: tative plans include one group price. These tickets can be, by the NIRA, Miller Brewing impatient than others though, 

proximat~ly 18 colleges of fraternity representatives, purchased in the Union on Co. and Copenhagen-Skoal. Parking. . . to page! 
e c~~petmg, with eight one of sorority represen- ,------------------__:. _________ ....:::_;_ _ _;_ _ _;___:.___, 
8 t emg represented·. tatives and a third of 

earn captain, Owen businessmen. 
tnticipates about 25 Following the final perfor-

s udents will be com- mance Saturday night, the fa band Strictly Out of the Blue 
t A .rules. allow any stu- will provide music for the 

av~ ride his home rodeo dance, which is open to 
oi •ng ~. permit," explain- cowboys and cowboy lovers 
h ,dht. Many of the per- both. The dance will run from 

0 ers will be getting 9 to 12 p.m. 
s next spring." Th.e Bison Stampede is the 

Drop/ Add Option 
Last day to drop o_r ad~ a class i_s Friday 

4p.m. 
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Toastmasters 
Meeting times have , been 

changed to 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesdays in the Forum 
Room of.the Union. People in
terested in learning how to 
speak in the business worl~ 
are invited to come and listen. 
A 'special Halloween meeting 
with folktales will be discuss
ed. 

- Pistol Club 
Any prospective members 

are asked to meet at the 
range located on the lower 
level of the Old Field Hous.e at 
3:30 p.m. Thursday. 

Dor~ Room,, Design Seminar 
Shelly Ellstrom will give 

key concepts and ideas on -
how to design a dorm room at 
7:30 tonight in t he Residence 
Dining Center. All residents 
or interested persons - are 
welcome. Follow-up will in
clude~ dorm room design con
test. 

Blue Key 
/ All members should attend 

the.meeting at 9:30 p.m. today 
in Crest Hall of the Union. 

Brown Bag Seminar 
Speaker for this, week's 

seminar is Dr. Steven Fox, 
assistant professor of 
sociology and anthropology, 
who will give an account of re
cent archaelogical discoveries 
near Ft. Totten, N.D . 
Seminars are held 
Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m: in 
Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union. 

Speech Meeting 
All mem hers are asked to 

meet at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in Askanase B02. 

Ag Econ Club , 
Dan Hofland from Steiger 

Tractor will speak at a 7:30 
meeting Wednesday night in 
FLC 124. Dues will also be col
lected.For more information,_ 
call Charles Balstad at 
241-2896. 

Science and Theology · 
Dr. K.A. Gilles , will speak 

on "Crops: Food or Fuel?'' at 
noon Thursday in Crest Hall. 

I 

Phi Kappa Phi 
Student members of the 

scholastic ' honorary society 
are urged to attend t he first 
meeting of the year at 3:30 
p.m. Thursday -in Meinecke 1 

Lounge for nomination of new 
member~. 

Phi-Upsilon Omicron 
Come and · meet the new 

faculty members at 7 p.m. to
day in the Founders Room of 
the Home Ee building. 

Little International 
An organizational meeting 

open to all campus clubs con
cerning the upcoming Little 
"I" is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Shepperd 109. 

Tri-College Flying Club 
If you are interested in fly

ing or in aviation in general, 
come to the meeting at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in Crest Hall. There 

lt's Our 
Anniversary ari'd you 

.' get the 
presents 

Parking .:::::::::::::::::::::::==========::::::::======-.1 
jrompage1 
Spittler said. 

According· to Fargo Mayor 
Jon Lindgren, there have 
been no major complaints 
from residents around SU. 
Off-campus students often 
have to park on the streets 
several blocks from campus. 

Residents learn to live with 
the parking from apartment 
tenants, sororities, frater
nities and students drivfng to· 
school, Lindgren !jaid. They 
tend to realize that it is a 
disadvan.tag·e of living near a 
university. 

........... 

Spittler said there is no for
mal way of letting returning 
students know when parking 
stickers will be available at 
the beginning of the year. 

Usually returning students 
know where to get the 
stickers on the first day of 
class and that it is important 
to be there early. 

"The procedure, time, <late 
and place for picking up t_he 
stickers are all explained to 
incoming students at 
freshman orientation. 

"I can see how it would be 

ELECT 
.RAY LARSON 

CASS COUNTY COMMISSION
All levela of govemmenta have 
avoided the p,oblema too-long. 
Ray Laraon know• the luues and· 
wlll try long range aolutlona. We 
can no longer eff.ord a band .. ld 
approach to govemment. · 

ENERGY AND THE 
ABILITY JO 
GET THE ·JOB DONE! 

impossible for the, 
remember all of that inl 
tion along with every t 
else that ·they are learn· 
those days," he said. 
result, many of the stu 
on the waiting list 
freshmen. 

'For now there is no 
solution to the parking 
blem, because there · 
limited null,loer of p 
spots and too many cars 
them. Th~ space for p 
lot expansion is also 
limited,. 

. *Rrice includes-the copy cassette and the 
Copying Service! Guaranteed perfect monau~al 

What better way .. • copies, every time. , 
to celebrate I • • • .. • ., 

MlsterOonut"ls What can you copy.?. ' . ~ ' '' - . ' 
moving Into our · · - · • f 

25th big year with The potenti,al uses for cassette copies are_ endless. Here ore ju,st a few o t 
prlzesgaloreand most common applications: lectures, s~mjnors, lang·uage lqbs, meetin~s, 

you'll be there. cotlege classes; sermons, sales messages, weddings, . interviews, talkin 
We'vespeclal letters, fa"mily events, reloxations, exeFcises, word-processi,ng data, on prices on all your 

favorites, even computer program . · .. - - ·• - - - · -
our steaming hot ' • , 

coffee. And.Just ··~---·~'!"•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
to show you how I h ' · .. 99( 

much we·llkeyou, we've some pretty big prizes, .T is:coupon is redeemable for Ofle ,(J) .s;ass~tte copy o.f your griginaJ cassette for on ly . 
I Any additional copies of your original cassette are at the prices below. Simply bring yo Panasonic portable "Outsiders" TV. Stewart AM/ 

FM/CBRodlo.StewortAM/FMCOsaelteRecorder. Stewart I original cassette and this coupon with you. The copy cass.ette and the copying service ore 
AM/FMPortobleRodlo. I includ~d in one price. 

Exciting Prizes, Just to celebrate the best coffee and donuts around. I Your Orlglnal 
Now through Nov. 2nd. lt'.s our Annlversarv and.you get the presents. I Cauette Length Regular Prlc• High-Speed 

Copying Time ------------------Cl} I I ·30minute 
11 Save 50c on a dozen donutsl 1, I 11 , 60 minute 

90 minute I Offer good Oct. 20-Nov. 2. Limit 2 dozen. ~ . I I 120 minute 

PerCopy 
$2.19 
$2.89 
$3.79 
$4.79 . I 11021stAve.N.,Fargo--1004Maln,Moorhead ~ I 1 

I Register for Anniversary Drawings. •~ I I lc!82[)lND CASSmECOPYINGaNTERS 

I Name mister •• I Retailer Redemption Procedure: When cashing this coupon, I I please circle the copy cassefle size and initial it at the t ime of 

I Adress ·co- . . • . I purchase. 1'.hen anytime after the date of this promotion, send 
IJIAAA,, I us your coupons for redemption. We will replace eac~ coupon 

I Phone · f.i::\ ~"~~·· .... I with o fresh cossefle and invoice you of seventy cents ($.70) 
\!_!YMULTIFOOOS' I each regardless of cassette size. Send to: 1,4()1 -B West River 

1 minute 
2minutes 
3minutes 
4minutes 

Available ~~clusi~ely at: 

• Varsity Mart 
237·7761 L. Drawings Each Monda: ··,u Nov. 2at Both Locations. ·• · .... .... ---~-,-·-· ~ ' Road North, Mpls., MN 5541 l . 

_ - ------- --- --------- I · This Coupon Expires 11 /15/80 . •.ili'41i<8li'llli..:.~lliiiaii<~'iiiiftiM~~IH.:_.a,:~~~':!:~t.:.::~'jll - ..:-_.- ~ ~·- - -----·--- . ,.. ............. . 
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............ ~~~~~; ........................... , Students can handle stress 
Psychic P.alm Reader I. 'L:.: • • • t • 

isesona11mottersot1ite-te11s-p.Jpast1present1tuture i . uy Vl0Willg I a~ a motivator , 
o ··;. Off For All College· Students · j By Karen Zenner · 

A, . ·Moorhead M' fl Stress can · be used by 
917 center nvenue, , inn. ~tude~ts a~ a positive factor 

233•9843 m their daily hves, according 
See this gifted ladytcx::lay and ~ to SU _counselor Bob Nielson. 

just as much as the next guy, 
whatever his profession 
might be. The circumstances 
of a student are unique, . 
however, in that his stresses 
come from such school in
flicted activities as tests, 
homework assignments, 
papers,etc. . 

have a happier life tomorrow. . ~ What exactly is stress? 
~,,,,,,, ...... ,,, ... , ... ,,,,,~ St,ress is an_y external 

• · . . pressure--the grmd of classes, 
paper's due, tests to be 

' · studied for, deadlines to be But, the student is · not 
necessarily under more stress 
t han anyone else. In fact: 
many view college as the calm 
before the storm of career life 

when .buying 
a diamond 'if pays to 
know the
four C:s 

·Cutting 
Color 
Clarity 

_ Carat weight 

The ideal way to learn abo.ut diamond quality is by 
talking to a knowledgeable, ethic.a.I jeweler. No printed 
promise on a catalog page can accurat.ely show all you 
need to know about diamond grading and value. As 
members of the American Gem Society, we can and 
do explain the four C's which affect the price you pay. 
We will also be happy ·to show you the diamond you 
select under our gem micr2scope-the instrument that 
reveals the inner secrets of every gem yve sell. ~ 

MEMBER AME~ICAN GEM SOCIETY ~ , 

HE ~RtJWN JEWEb~-

605 NP Ave. Farao, N. Oak .. 
Phone: 237-'"81109 _ 

North Dakota State University 
St~de n ts talking . . .... . . 

met-~ that causes internal pro
blems like tension and anxie
ty . . 
. Students suffer from stress 

r---------------------, 
1_ 11ML 20o/oDiscount , 
' N " . I 'l · IRY off all dryclea_ning ~ 
1 To All Students 1 
; Valid Student ID Required : 

- I ll~/i I .117 N. Univ. 903 Main, Mhd. I 
I 235-2126 233-4235 I ~---------------------~ 

Your outdoor store for Quality 
Gear at a Low-low price. 

' G.I. Surplus, New-Used. 

• Light wool tropical AJF top, Coats & pants 
• New 6 pocket fatlques . 
• Used M-65 Cold Weather Coveralls 
. -Used M-65 Field Jackets 
• New Navy StylePea Coats 
• New.& Used P_arka's (shorts and longs) 
• Garhartt work and wool clothing 

Complete Line of Camo and Blaze hunting 
-· gear and much more. 

$4.98 
$15.95 
$15.95 
$28.95 
$49.95 

$29.95 · 110 

• German & ltallan wood pants, Navy deck pants, storage trunks, 
Flight Jackets, Leather Bomber Jackets (Viet Nam, Combat, 

valve and Mickey Mouse,) boots. 

Open 9am -6pm daily, 9am · 9 pm Monday 
. Mail order available, COD 

405 NP Ave., Fargo 232-5504 

ahead. 
Stress is caused by a varie

ty of factors--academic and 
vocational sit.uations, social 
problems and interpersonal 
relat ionships. · 

Nielson divides str ess into 
external and interna'I 
pressures. He also splits ex
ternal stress into "time 
p ressu r es and people 

. pressures." 
. People pressures are caus
ed by the expectations of 
parents, teachers, frie nds, 
roommates and spouses. Time 
pressures are caused by feel
ing that "there is 'too much to 
do in too little time." 

Nielson also mentioned 
t hat a student's feelings of in
adequacy can take Qver and 
say, blow a big test totally out 
of proportion. 

"You aren't going to 'die' if 
you fai l t he test or don't do as 
well as you'd like," said 
Nielson. 

Nielson said that dealing 
with external stress is a 
learning process. He feels 
that several factors could con
tribute to developing a 
healthy attitude about stress. 

Certain aspects of lifestyle 
will give ·some individuals a 
greater guard against stress. 
Nielson said that often a stu
dent will drastically change 
his lif~style while he is study
ing for a big test, preparing 
an important paper or during 
trouble with a friend or 
parent. 

Proper nutrition and exer
cise give the body a much bet
ter chance of dealing with 
stress creatively. 

Nielson feels it is important 
for students to see stress
filled periods in a proper 
perspective and be realistic 
about their abilities and goals . 

· Avoid ing too many bi g 
changes at the same time is 
also an important factor in 

.combatting stress. 
SU offers several courses 

in stress management. Educa
tion 122 deals with interper
sonal relationships. Dealing 
·more directly with oneself 
and others is the goal of asser
tiveness_ t raining, Eaucation 
196. 

Nielson said that it is im
portant to look at a s tress
filled situation as a challenge 
rather than a t hreat. If 
students look at stress as a 
motivator, it can be used as a 
positive influence in putting 
stress into its proper pers·pec
tive. 
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In an April 1st issue of the 
Spectrum (retitled Wrecked 

· ·em) staff reporter Fred Jo_nes 
stated SU traffic bureau had 
announced, two new parking 
lots for the convenience of 
students. 

W-F lot was to be located 
by the West Fargo 
~tockyards and M lot two 
miles south of the capital of 
\forroco. 

Parking stickers for the 
two were 'to cost $46,000 as a 
tri-college airplane was to be 
accessible for students having 
to use the distant lots. 

This information was of 
course untrue, a·s is 
everything in Wrecked 'ems, 
but not that far fetched. 

Fall enrollment this year at 
SU has encreased by 613 
students, posing yes, another . 
inconvenience to .students. 
Where do we park? 

There are many answers to 
this never ending problem. 
Two of which were stated in 
the. Wrecked 'em and a few 
more which our hard working, 
hard pushing student 
senators have brought up. 
Suggestion No. 1 

A parking' ramp. 
Definitely out of the ques

tion. 
The construction of a park

ing ramp would cost at least a 

Maintenance of each parking 
spot is estimated at $1,600 
per year. 

Parking ramps are general
. ly heajed, (what a waste) and 
snow removal is quite a pro
blent. 

Parking ramps are only a 
convenience. In order to 
break even, parking stickers 
for such a convenience would 
cost the students a fortune. 
Suggesqon No. 2 

Underground. parking. 
A much better suggestion. 

However, not such a good one. 
Underground parking 

stalls need not be heated and 
there is no problem with snow 
removal. But construction 
wouldn't be any cheaper than 
the parking ranip. 

And who knows how many 
students will attend SU in the 
year:s to come? What hap.pens 
if enrollment declines? 

Generally unused buildings 
are made into highrises for 
senior-citizens. 

I guess · we'll just have to 
keep parking our cars a.mile 
from campus. At least until 
we know that SU's enroll
ment will continue to in- ' 
crease. 

·Valerie Peterson 

couple of million . . · I. 

Need money bu"t 
.have little ·time·~ 

Work at the SPECTRUM as an 
ad salesperson and choose 

your own hours! 
Come into the~SPECTRUM offi.ce today 

and find out about the positions. 
Second Floor, Memorial Union 

The Spectrum is a student-run newspaper· 
published Tuesdays and Fridays at North Dakota 
-Stare University. Fargo, N.D. II is published dur
ing the school year except holidays. vacations 
and examination periods. 

Opinions expressed in this publication are not 
necessarily those of university administration, 
faculty or the student l>Ody. · 

The Spectrum welcomes letters to the editor. 
Those intended for publication should be 
typewritten, double spaced and no longer than 
two pages. A telephone number at which the . 
author can be reached must be Included. 

Leners must be signed. Unsigned letters will · 
not be published under any circumstances. The 
Spectrum reserves the right to edit all lettels. 

Editorial and business offices are located on 
the second floor. south side of the Memorial 
Union. The ,r:nain office number is 237-8929. The 
business manager can be reached at 237-8994; 
advertising manager , 237-7407; editors. 
237-8629. and the editorial staff. 237-7414. 

The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Prin
ting, Casselton, N.D. 

NDSU is an equal opportunity employer 
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I bagKspace 

By David E. Somdahl 
The election results of near

ly two ' weeks ago prove ne 
thing rather clearly--the give
a-shit (GAS) factor at SU is 
pretty low. 

This year, only 14 percent 
of all eligible students voted. 
Last year, with 500 fewer 
students, the rate was about 
18 percent. Both figures are 
well below the 25 percent of 
students who voted in t he 
1976 elections. 

Students everywhere are 
becoming more susceptable to 
the GAS factor. Traditionally, 
at the University of Min
nesota, there have always 
been students attending the 
board of Regents meetings. 
Not many, but always some. 
This past week, not a single 
student showed up. It 
couldn't have been b.ecause of 

good weather, either. 
I suppose this isn't a recent 

trend. When I was a senior in 
high school, some friends· of 
mine formed the Apathetic 
Party. Born with indifference, 
guided by ignorance, the Par
ty plodded along without 
direction. When ballots were 
counted, write-ins for 
Apathetic pla·ced second 
overall. 

Take our friends over at 
Moorhead State, for another 
example. One senator with 
t_heir student government has 
called for a disassociation 
with the Minnesota State 
University Student Associa
tion, somewhat like the N.D. 
Student A,sociation. They 
simply are fed up with Mickey 
Mouse activities, . and so .a 
move is born to jilt the 
system. 

TO THE EDITORS 

' ... estimate of 
damages ... 

$325. 

_'.l'his is in regard to the film 
festival that was held during 
Homecoming. 

It was planned so the 

students of SU could go out 
and have a good time. This 

· time they really did it. 
A preliminary estimate of 

• damages was reported at 
$325. This amount is double of 
what the damages were at the 
Spring Blast film fest.- The 
number of people at the film 
fest was approximately the 
same. 

The $325 for damages 
comes out -of the student 
funds. This money could have 

For Your Convenience: 
- • ACRES OF CONVENIENT FREE PARKING 
* FUa.,TEMfZEO BANK STATEMENTS 
* F.UU. BANl(ING SERVICES AU DAY • ..:_~:FDII .CIC ---~ 

Teachers are fully aw 
the deadly GAS attriti 
early Monday and late 
classes. I'll bet by this 
next year you will even 
them rubbing elbows 
students at the various · 
ing establishments int~ 
afternoons. 

Is the GAS synd 
dangerous? Not if you w 
finish in seven years, I 
pose. It is if social cha 

·an objective. 
Elections are coming 

Sure, your vote for Pre · 
doesn't mean spit in the 
because of the electoral 
lege system. But, it will 
state legislators and U.S. 
gressmen and senators a 
signal that students ari 
up with being treated 
fourth-class citizens. 

Think about it. Then 

been used by some clul 
organization to go on at · 
have more entertainment 
campus. 

The Starlite perso 
were very unhappy with 
actions of the students h 
SU. I hope you consider 
things before you do da 
on things at 
sponsored events. 

1237-05611 NOWATNDSU!! 

FREE CHECKING! 1 
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TOM .MATCHIE 

an articulate, 
concerned 
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Yourlove 
deserves 
the finest 

rings ... 
Keepsake 

Keepsake guaranteed perfect diamond engage
ment rings and 14 Karat gold wedding rings come 
in a large range of styles and prices. 

Choose Keepsake rings, the perfec.t way to show · 
your love, when it's for keeps. · 

KeeJlS!lke® 
Buy with confidence 

and guaranteed value. 
Also remember to ask 

for your 
College Discount! 

Mon - F.ri till 9 credit terms 
Sat 10 - 5:30 available 

__________ ;·------------------~-------------- . 

Upto$3.00maybeopplied 
on the purchase of any . 
items from Embers menu 
WITH MINIMUM PURCHASE 
OF $6.00 PER TABLE 
Not usable with an~ oth~r 
coupon or special offer 
or lake Out orders. ' 

... _ 

.NO GASt,1 REFUNDS-Gift 
Certificate must be turned 
in 'for credit on your meal 
-Offer good dolly 11 :00 a.m. 
-9:00p.m. 

Good only until Oct. :i1B 
· 1980. at 

Main Ave and 1-29 
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The bright side of blizzards: 
· More time for s1eeping and storm parties 

By Michel Williamson 
Winter is almost here. Up

per classman pretty much 
know what is awaiting .them, 
but new SU students ... 

Well, there are cold walks 
io class-walking backward 
against the wind with regular 
warm-up stops at Shepperd 
Arena, Hultz Hall and Morrill 
Hall on the way to class in 
Minard. 

There's a sudden popula
tion explosion of bearded 
men who say they grow them 
to keep their chins warm. 

The hot cpocolate machines 
-in the dining centers break 
down because of overuse. 

And there are blizzards . 
But take heart. They're not 
all that bad, because when 
there's a blizzard, tliere's no 
school and when there's no 
school, there are dorm storm 
parties. 
· So, in general that's what 

students have. to look forward 
to, but to be more specific, it 
looks like this year we will 
have "a fairly mild winter," 
according to Bruce Watson,
consulting meteorologist at 
the weather research · center 
in St. Paul. 

"It will be snowier· than 
usual with cooler than usual 
temperatures," Watson sail 
He also predicted a few cold 
blasts--"one or two good bliz
zards." 

He said the Fargo
Moorhead area has a period of 
cold weather to look forward 
to in December. "The early 
part of the winter will be col
der and the later part will be 
warmer." 

Watson summed it up as a 
relatively mild winter. Best of 
all he said it shouldn't be too 
long. "The latter part will be 
milder, so it wil( make it seem 
shorter." 

The same good news of a 
- mild winter came from . a 

source closer to home. "If I 
were a betting person, the 
odds are that we will have a 

warmer winter-we're due for 
a warmer than average 
winter," said John Enz, SU's 
agricultural climatologist. 

Enz was . pesimistic about 
his prediction t hough. "At 
this point when someone is 
predicting that . far . in ad
vance, they're just guessing." 

He said last year there was 
some basis for predictions, 
since it was preceded by two 
extremely cold winters, 
1978 and 1979. "So on that 
basis, last year I could say 
that the odds of having 
another cold winter were ex
tremely low." 

Looking back on those two 
winters, they were very cold. 
Using four-month averages 
of January, February, March 
a_nd April for all the years on 
record, 1979 was the second 
coldest and 1978 the 11th. 

"And then last year when 
everyone thought it was a 
real warm one, it turned out 
to be almost perfectly on the 
average," Enz sai9. 

This meant that of the 
winters from 1907 to 1980, 
about half were colder than 
our warm winter last year, 
and half were even warmer. 

During the 1978-79 winter 
there were no major bliz
zards, but the year before, the 
area was hit with a big one. 

"I arrived in a blaze of 
glory in one of the blizzards 
during the 1977-78 winter," 
said Enz about the year he 
came to SU. 

On Wednesday, Nov: 9, 
1977, the "Forum" front page 
headlines read , Snow whitens 
par.ts of region." 

That whitened region was 
covered with 7 inches of snow. 
The storm brought with it 
winds averaging 40 to 45 
miles per hour and visibility 
was reduced to zero for most 
of the day. · 

"That storm was so early in 
the year-that was what was so 
µnusual about it," Enz said. It 
did bring t~e -~jrst snow of the . 

season, and, before it turned 
into snow, it was freezing 
rain. · 

The ice from that rain is the 
part most people will always 
remember. Why? Because of 
the power outages created. 

The Saturday, Nov. 13'. 
1977 "Forum'·' said, "During 
peak power outages reported 
during the storm, as many as 
17,000 rural homes in 
southeastern Nort h Dakota 
and western Minnesota may 
have been without power." 

Some of these homes wen 
without power from Tuesday 
evening until Saturday, a 
period of four and a half days . 

This one started on Friday, 
Jan. 10, 1977, Super Bowl 
weekend. On that Sunday, 
many people had no choice 
but to stay home and watch 
the game on televisioQ. 

According to the "Forum," 
Sun., Jan. 12, 1977, one Fargo 
police officer said, "When you 
get up north of 12th Avenue 
you can't see anything, not 
even in front oj your hands." 
That definitely would have in
cluded the SU catnpus. 

According to the "Spec
trum," students took advan
tage of the storm. They used 
the time to sleep, study, and 
eat--more of the first and last-
and to hit the dorm storm par
ty in Dinan Hall. 

So winters at SU may bring 
cold weather and blfzzards, 
but that doesn't have to mean 
bad times. 

When can we expect that 
first snow? According to "The 
Old Farmer's 1980 Almanac," 
we will be getting "rain 
changing to snow with 
temperatures turning very 
cold" during the period of 
Nov. 6 through 8. 

And according to the 
Almanac our first storm will 
arrive some where around 
Nov. 9 through 13. 

Something to look forward 
to, right? 

FEEL A LITTLE 

SPOOKY 
( 

HaLt;a\lVl!l!ll 
C:D~Turraes 
FOR A HAUNTING HOLIDAY 

-•Masks •Make-up •Novelties 
•Costume Rentals and Sales 

_.Wigs •Much More 

Northwestern. 
. ~ \ . . . 

Costume· 
Next to The Barbers In Wnt Aaes 

Phone 212-74'5 · . · 
Mon.•frl. 10-9:H ~t. 9a3M 
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Work at the Need inoney 
but have 

little time? 
SPECTRUM Come into the 

. as an ad . Spectrum ·office 
salesperson and-· Second floor, 

-choose your own Memorial 
hours! Union. 
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Arts and Entertainment 
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the entertainer 

'1 f: 
o's pickin' on KCCM? 

ns with gu~ais, banjos, dulcimers, end harpsioords are au picking out a tune 
or two to play on A PRAIRIE HOME CO~PANION. 

ingup on A PRAIRIE HOME COMPANION?Scientists,studentsand secretaries; 
ors, aooountants and anyone who enjoys the SP()lllaneity and exGitement 
e radio show. We've picked out the best in humor, hennony end horne-styte 

entertainment for you to enjoy each Saturday evening, 

Imoover A Prairie Home Companion 
• Saturdays 5-7 pm. 

KCCM91.1 FM 

' 

By Dave Haakenson 
This week 

_ · The photography exhibi
tion "Double Exposure 
1980"continues through Oct. 
31 at the Union Art Gallery. 
Hours are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Wednesday, . 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday 
and Friday, and 1 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Paintings-, prints and 
monotypes by Fritz Scholder 
will be shown through Nov. 2 

· at Plains Art Museum. Hours 
are 10 a.m .. to noon Wednes
day through &aturday and 1 
to 5 p.m. Sunday.· 

Paintings, prints, slides, 
sculpture and liturgical sym
bols of the MSU faculty art 
show will be shown through 
Friday in Center for the Arts. 
Hours are 1 to 9 p.m. Satur
day and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 10 
p.m. Monday_ through Thurs
~y and 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fri
day. 

Carl Sagan's "Cosmos: The 
Voyage to the Stars, " a 
45-minute space show, con
tinues through Sunday at 
MSU's . planetarium. 

· Showtimes are - 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday through Friday 
and 3 p.m. Sunday. Admission 
is $1.50. -

Prints, paintings, and draw
ings by Phillip Thompson will 

Jim serves on three importa~t 
committees: Finance arid Taxation; 
Political . Subdivisions; and State / 
and Federal Government. 

Jim was an advocate of .many 
progressive legislative bills duririg . 
the past session concerning help 
for education, the elderly, and 
agricfilture. 

, ' 

--

be shown through Nov. 9 at 
Rourke Gallery. Also, welded 
steel sculpture by Terence 
Larson, and drawings, pain
tings and prints by Robert 
Nelson will be shown through 
Nov. 2 in the lower level of 
the gallery. Hours are the 
same as listed for plains Art 
Museum. 

Drawings and paintings by 
Richard Mikkelson will be on 
display through Oct. 29 at 
Berg Gallery . of Concordia. 
Hours are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

An exhibit, "The Making of 
the Book," including the 
original photos, scripts and 
galley sheets .from Richard 
Lyons' "Scanning the Land," 
a book of poetry and photos of 
North Dakota, will be on 
display through Sunday in the 
front lobby of the library. 

Monday 

Wednesday 
. Verdi's "Requiem," sang by 
soprano Montserrat Caballe, 
will be broadcast live from 
New York (No, not on Satur
day night) on KCCM 91.1 and 
KFME-TV 13. 

Friday 
John Wayne's "Stage 

coach" will be shown 7:30 p.m. 
at Plains Art Museum. 

Minnesota Orchestra will 
be broadcast live 8 p.m. on 
KCCM 91.1 FM. Included in 
the program wilJ ibe Mozart's 
"Divertimento K 136," 
Dvorak'.s "Wind Serenade in 
D minor, Opus 44" and 
Rachmaninoff's "Symphony 
No. 2." 

Sunday 
Campus Attractions will 

show "Dracula" 5 and 8 p.m. 
in-the Union Ballroom. Admis
sion is $1, free to SU students. 

"Aging" and '"Beyond 
Shelter" will be shown 2:aoli!!"'"G_R_A_N_D_B_A_R_B..,E~R~A"!'N"!"!D~ 
p.m. in Room 124 of Family BEAUTY WO. ALO 
Life Center. 

Dr. Tilli~ch 
CONTA~T LENSES 

231·2058 
Glas es Fitted 

Memb r of A.OA 
Holiday ~,11, MHO 

. -~~ . ?i ,CQMPUTELINEOfPROO. 
e rlAJI? SlYLING 

' e C-ZAA . 
eOIOla HAll,l~ECES 
e HAII? CO.Qr.ING 
e lWORCUTS 

OtAd237 -3900 ! 
519 Flrat Ave. N. Fargo 

Sponsored and paid for by the su· College Republicans 
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• re\71ew 

By Ross Rorvig 
When I was in high school 

our psychology class visited 
the state hospital in Fergus 
Falls, Minn. At one point a pa
tient came up behind me and 
put his tongue on my back, 
gave me a big grin and ran off 
laughing. 

My first listen to "Doc At 
The Radar Station" reminded 
me of this exoerience. Yes, 
the madman is · back at work. 
He may be a bit devious, but 
he is no more dangerous than 
my favorite mental patient. ' 

Don Van Vliet, also known 
as Captain Beefheart, has 
been putting out off-the-wall 
albums since the mid 60s with 
no commercial success except 
when he prostituted himself 
on collaborations with Frank 
Zappa. , 

Now he evidently feels the· 
time is right to unleash the 
dadaism d Captain Beefh~art 
on the world at large. · 

The music i~ rough, abus1ve 
and totally irreverent. The 
low erid has been almost total
ly mixed out which tends to 
leave a fe!lling of emptiness. 
When first hearing this it left 
me feeling like I had been 

aurally raped. 
But in a couple of days 

strange hooks and rhythms 
started to roll through my 
mind. "She left me like an 
ashtray heart." . "Seems 
dl'tJms · bolt you forever ... 
bolted . ether/' Where were 
these strange sounds coming 
from? 

The Captain! Of course! 
The music is very abstract, , 

stripped down to the bare 
essentials. There is not one 
note here that is not somehow 
integral to the whole. 

It is up to the listener to 
figure out the overall direc
tion that each song, and the 
album as a unit, is taking. 
Beefheart gives only the 
vaguest of clues as to what is 
going on. Just think. Someone 
in the entertainment business 
(in the broadest sense) who ac
tually respects the listener's 
intelligence! 

That ought to give you a 
clue as to whether you will 

· like this album. Are you will
ing to put forth some effort? 
Quite a bit of effort, in fact? 

The challenge of this LP is 
multi-faceted. There are notes 
and chords that seem wrong 

For years to come, your wedding 
ring will be a quiet reminder. of 
your lives together . . . so choose 
carefully . . . choose Orange 
Blossom. Only Orange Blossom 
offers you so much choice for the 
money. Make your dreams come 
true with Ora~ Blossom. Orange 
Blossom diamond engagement 
rings are fully warranted for one 
year after purchase. 

·Royal Jewelers · 
73 Broadway, Fargo 

. 
Comet band oonrert t 
of 'HometoVVIl Saturday Night' 

and neig·hbors from down the "By the Light of the By Beth Anderson 
The year was 19~5. It was a 

warm summer evening in mid
dle Tennessee .... a · perfect 
night for a band concert, 
especially, one by Mr. Jack 
Daniel's Original Silver Cor
net Band. 

The featured band was 
made up of frie.nds, relatives, 

yet in overview contribute to 
the overall effect. 

Also; in an age where peo
ple are used· to a heavy beat 
that can be felt in the deepest 
recesses of the chest cavity, 
can we appreciate music 
made up mostly of notes from 
the high end of the harmonic 
range? 

The thing that's hardest for . 
· me to accept is that rasping 
voice which sometimes lapses 
into a Wolfman Jerk parody. 
Now that's a challenge! 

If there are children or peo
ple with queasy stomachs in 
the room when you put on this 
album, play if safely by listen-
ing on headphones. · 

Some people just won't be 
able to handle stuff like "Mak· 
ing Love To A Vampire With 
A Monkev On My Knee." 

street and sponsored by Moon." / 
Daniel, the richest man in 
town. , 

Hometown Saturday Night 
started off at MSU Tuesday 
with a medley of traditional ' 
songs like "Hot Time in the 
Old Town Tonight," "The 
Bear Went Over the Moun

A ballad about "The 
Trees" told the stor 
moonshiner's still w ,l 
shot to pieces by 
men. The tale was 
Fulmer while t he band 
the sound effects. 

tain," "Ta Ra Ra Boom Te A.." At. one point a corn 
·and "Hail Hail the Gangs All tuoso' played a selectiOI 
Here." an Italian opera. Thi 

This was followed ·by a quickly followed by 1 
haunting baritone solo, bone duet that closedt 
"Shenandoah," and an Ap- half of th(' concert. 
palachian folk song, , "Aura After a short inte · 
Lee." - Mr. Jack Daniel's 

Director/sto~yteller Dave Silver Cornet Band 
Fu_l~er expla1.?ed how to< "Dixie" the way "the 
build a b~nd. You .have to heard it during the 
have a drum ... " he said as the War." 
drummer started- a steady 
rhythm. He -then explained 
the purpose of each instru
ment as he listed tJiem off in 
time to the music. 

After the lesson on how to 
bui'ld a band, · the band 
demonstrated - its versatility 
by singing "In the Evening by . 
the Moonlight." The audience 
joined in the singing during 
the song medley of such old 
favorites as "Harv.est Moon," 
"Meet Me in St. Louis" and 

The band then mov 
ward in time to I! 
played Scott Joplin's 
Leaf Rag," and a small 
hie stepped forward 
some New Orleans Bl 
band then moved to I 
played the "Charlesto1 
other roaring 20s fa.vo · 

The Mr. Jack 
<kiginal Silver Cornet 
was part of MSU's Pe 
ing Arts Series. 

Photo exhibit 'Double,Exposure 1980' 
transcentds N~rth Dakoql st.ereotypes 

By Gary Niemeier others· are not. In this sense, more a ware of . 
Although the first thing Gohlke's statements in the ex- ph~tography can do." 

you see when you walk into hibit catalog are worth con- Some area artists an 
the · "Double Exposure 1980" sidering. _ · ·represented including 
exhibit is a photo of a nude He writes that "the quality and Marilyn Fundin 
goose-pimpled chicken lying I value most in photographs is from Grand Forks, N 
on a bed, don't get the wrong something I call freshness: - Wayne Gudmundso 
idea. the attempt, felt in the Fargo, creator o! 

This is a quite serious arid photograph, to see the world aforementioned chicken 
ambitious showcase for in one's own terms without "Reclining Nude,'' ani 
photographers who live and •reliance on formula or cliche. wife Jane. 
work in North Dakota. There are some photographs Some of the photos 

The 40 photos in the exhibit in this exhibition which are places other than in' 
w~re handpicked by Frank technically naive but behind Dakota. But all of them 
Gohlke, a Minneapolis-baseq which I sense the presence of in together offer a 
artist ·and photographer a human being who needs to chance to sample a true 
wor.king under the auspices of see , record · and establish a section - geographieil 
the Second Crossing Gallery ,connection with something in personal - of North 
at Valley City State College. the world of vital personal im- photograghers. _ 

Second Gallery issued an portance." • "Double Exposure 
open invitation for any Gohlke niay well be refer- can be seen at Union 
photographer, amateur or ri1:,1g to John Goven's "Flower until Oct. 31. 
professiona.I, to submit · Power." This print might Following that, the 
photos. , To sort through the outrage purists in terms of SU Student Art C 
resulting abundance of subject placement and color (you knuw, alJ those 
material, the gallery turned quality. . holding back the VI 

to Gohlke. But when view.ed in t he Hultz Lounge) will be 
"He was elected because context of the exhibit , you together to highlig)lt 

we knew he'd be sympat hetic · realize you are looking stallation of two 
to North Dakota images and through the eyes of a acquired pieces. The. 
ideas," said Carol Bjorklund; photographer .'!Vho has tion will be on 
gallery director. ''We could someth'ing to say about through December. 
never have considered hiring stereotyped North Dakot a Look for the . sho 
anyone from, say, New York landscapes. shows in March w 

· or Chicago." _ · ·~1 don't think 'a show of this gallery becomes the 
One of the best ways to kind would have been possi- porary ho_me for a. 

really .unde•stand an exhibit ble four. years ago," sJid' lithographs ai;id etch1 
such as this is to know why Bjorklund. "People have by one of the top 10 
some photos are included and become much more educated, the United States. 

I ' 

1309 Main, Fargo So. · 

Import p·arts Discount 
F-M only impo'1-parts house 
T.RY US FIRST-we have it. 

Phone 293-1 ~4 • 
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sports speculation Men's Intramural Statistics 

By D.C. Daly , Augustana, the Bison will be their last home game on Nov. 
will be an important tied for second place. 1 in Vermillion. · 

or the North Central If UND drops the If UNC loses to USO and 
nee and the Bison. Mavericks, t}.te Herd will be UNO, UNO loses to UNO and 
outh Dakota and SU, only one game out of first SU wins its last two contests 
re tied for third place place.' The Mavs still must over Augie and USO, the 

Orange Bowl 
Zephyr's 4-0 
TAG's 3-1 
Theta Chi's 2-2 
Master Betas 2-2 · 
Coops 1-3 
Goon Platoon 0-4 

Bison Bowl 
R-J X-Bison 4-0 
TKE I 3-1 
ATO I 3-1 
DU's 1-3 
SPD's 1-3 

R-J X-Bison (8) vs. TKE I (0) conference behind play the Bears in Greeley so a fighting Bison will have se
ka-Omaha at 5-0 and loss in Grand Forks could corid place in the NCC all to 
rn Colorado at 4-1, and keep the conference race run- themselves. This is important 
tandings are due for a ning to that final contest on because second place in the 
hakedown. Nov. 15, a week after SU com- NCC last year was good 
ears of UNC travel to pletes its season. enough to enter post-season 

ion Saturday, to play USO and SDSU have com- play for SDSU which was 8-2. 
e t~am which surpris- pli~ated things with a special SU was tied with ·the 

4th Week of Action ATO I (6) vs. DU's (0) 
Zephyr's .(18) vs. TAG's (12) SPD's · Bye (win) 
Theta Chi (win) vs. Coops 
(forfeit) Sun Bowl 
Master Betas (win) vs. Goon AGR 4-0· 
Platoon (forfeit) ASCE 3-1 

· Sigma Chi 2-2 
two weeks back. two-game series they have Jackrabbits for second last Rose Bowl SOR & R 2-2 . 

other big game this every year. One game is year and had defeated them, 
d will be played in played at each of the two 38-14, but, burdened with a 
Forks when the Sioux schools and each counts as a · 6-4 record, were not similarly 
t to ambush the half of a win or a loss. chosen for post-season action. 
Mavericks of . UNO Therefore, one-of USD's Three more wins against 

SAE 4-0 
Graver II 3-1 
AGC 2-2 
AFROTC 2-2 
R-J Benders 1-3 

Mean Machine 1-3 
R-J Straight Shooters 0-4 

AGR's (28) vs. SOR & R (0) 
ASCE (7) vs. Mean Machine (0) 
Sigma Chi (win) vs. R-J since the beginning of losses, which is fo SDSU, is Augie, USO- and Montana 

ar, have been con- only one-half a loss. The other State in Bozeman, giving the 
one of the finest Divi- half will be determined Thundering Herd a 7-3 

squads in the country. on Nov. 8. record, could buy the extra 

SAE-Bye (win) Straight Shooters (forfeit) 

e Bears lose and SU The Bison can bury the games. 
s t he Vikings of Coyotes for good with a win in 

Graver II (23) vs. AFROTC (8) 
AGC (8)_vs. R-J Benders (0) 

. Cotton Bowl 
Miller Time 4-0 

Gopher Bowl 
Eeba & Co. 3-1 
ATO II 3-1 
University Village 3-1 · 
Disabled List 2-2 esota club dominates first . . 

on badminton tourney 
Utigaf 313 3-1 · 
Triad 2-2 
R-J Brewski's 2-2 
TKE II 1-3 

• Graver I 1-3 
Alcoholics -0-4 

By D.C. Daly Dora of MSU. of Minnesota club (40 
Bisori Badminton Club Neena Mangolick of the U · members) plays every day, 

First Annual North of M captured the women's every evening, so they im
State. Open Badmin· singles championship from prQve a lot." 

ampionship ~aturday SU's Rohini Damle. Noting the various na
ld Field House. Barbara Horowitz arid Lim tionalities of the players, 

Sigma Nu 0-4 

Miller Time · (22) vs. RJ 
Brewskis (0) 
Utigaf 313 (wi-n) vs. Sigma Nu 
(forfeit) . 
Triad (22) vs. TKE II (0) 

s singles were w.on by from Min"1esota won the mix- Iyengar said, "It's 
Lim of the University ed doubles. They were follow- interesting--different . styles; and spike it. You will find 
esota who is also that ed by Mangolick and Chumpol different nationalities." those birdies returned back to 
open champion. Hwia in second ·place and Rohini "The people of the Orient you." 
need "why")' Chiang of and Joyant Damle in the third play what is called touch bad- Continuing on touch or 
ota pla!!ed second. position. minton. The Canadians, the wrist badminton, he 
Iyengar of SU and A total of 20 entries par· British and the Americans _ stated,"You keep your eye on 
Loh, again from Min· ticipated in the tournament have their power play." the birdie all the time and' just 
finished third and . fromUofM,Concordia,MSU, Iyengar, from India, flickitover.Youdonotneed 

respectively. . · NDSSS and SU. prefers the touch tactics to have force or power." 
and Chiang paired up Ashok Iyengar, a graduate regorting, "You can be the "You can't last long with 

ATO I (win) vs. Alcoholics 
(forfeit) 
Eeba & Co. (12) vs. Graver I 
(6) 
University Village (14) vs. 
Disabled List (0) 

with another long winter com
ing, Iyengar pointed out, "It 
doesn't matter whether . it 
snows. You can still play the 
game. You can come and real
ly sweat yourself out just like 
tennis." 

The Badminton Club has 
practices · every Monday , 
Wednesday and .Friday at 
7:30 p.m. at t he Old 
Field House. 

the men's doubles .student in computer science, slimmest guy in the tourna- power play. You will become 
onship ahead of P. and the SU club's vice presi· 1 ment, but your play is super, ex.hausted." 
ol and Nicholas Koh of dent, explained the because you know where to The SU Badminton Club is..--------~---, 
ota in second place and dominance of u of M in the hit the birdie. Whereas, the encouraging individuals to NCC Standings 
ierre of SU and Sam tourn~ment. "The Universit ower la eFs just smash it. ·oin' their or anization. nd, 

In Conference · Overall 
Nebraska-Omaha 5-0, 7-0 
Northern Colorado 4-1, '5-2 
South Dakota 3-2, 3-4 
UNO 3-2, 4-3 
SU 3-2, 4-3 
South Dakota State 1-4, 2-5 
Augustana 1-4, 1-5-1 · 
Morningside 0-5, 2-6 

Weekend's Scores 
UNO 33, Morningside 7 
Nor the rn Colorado 38 , 
Augustana 23 
Nebraska-Omaha 18, South 
Dakota 7 
SU 23, South Dakota State l li 

Bison 
. football action 
SU downed South Dakota 

St.at.e 23-16 in North Central 
Conference play S.turday. 
Look for story and photos in 
Friday's Spectn&m. 
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~\ Dr. L.A. Marquisee 
·. Dr.Scott Swanson 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 

. . 

RE-ELECT STEVE SWIONTEk 
tHard and Soft Lenses) 

Fee Includes: 
Examination - Contact Lenses 
Care KH and Training Sessions 
12 Months Continous Care , HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIV . - . 

'• 

235-7445 
631 First Ave. N., Fargo 

Maytag 
Laundry 

Center 
Open 7 days a week 

8AM-9PM 
Reasonable, 
Friendly and 

Clean 
only 5 blocks south of campus 

• 722 N. Univeri;ity Drive 

·,· 

INTERNATIONAL 

C~REER? 

; 

A repres-entat ive · 
wi II be on · the campus 

TUESDAY 

Oc t ober 28, 1980 
to discuss qual ifications for 

advanced study at 
AMERICAN 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 
and job opportunit ies 

in the field of 

l!'oiTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 

Interviews 'may be scheduled at 
JOB I NFORW\ TION & 

P IA CEMENT- OFFl'.CE • 

. ' . .. .. 
AMERICAN .GRA,l>UATi SCHOOL 
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 

Thunderbird C~mpus 
Glendale, Arizona 85306 . · 

Happy Birthday's begin 
with a gift that's as ra
diant, lively & warm 
as she is. Tell her you 
care with this 14K ·· 
yellow gold, 
Opal pepdant, · 
created espe
cially for her, 

DISTRICT 45 • NOVEMBER 4 

Spot,IOl9ll and~ for by Citizen• For SWlontek. Deb Mueller, TINS., 1107 N. 10th St., Fargo. N. Dale. 58102 



@~@@@Q&® 
classies 

FOR RENT 

1 SAVE TIME ! We have them 
· with heat furnished. Cons
t new units daily. All prices
tions. RENTAL HOUSING 
RY 514'12 1st Ave. N. 

@[]@~®@ 

class1es 
wheels, 60 watt stereo, much more. 
Make offer. 232-2216 after 7 p.m. 

Classical guitar, Guild MK3: certified 
by Al Demeola. Also, 35 mm Minolta 
SAT 101. 232-3871. : 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Expert typist will ,work for you-fast 
Rent. Half a block from SU service--accurate. 237-0645. 
emales only. Call 235-1093. Can type those last minute papers. Ex-

l -bedroom apt.--fully I perienced in Master's Thesis and term 
parking, $175 .• papers. North Fargo, 293-9413. 

FOR SALE 

Furni ture; 410912th Ave."N.; 
sell-trade used furniture. 

WANTED -

OVERSEAS JOBS--Summe-r/year 
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All Fields $500-1200 monthly. Ex
penses paid. Sightseeing. Free Info. 
Write: ·IJC; Box 52-ND1; Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625 

.,. Spectiuml 1 
Tuesday, Oct.ober 21, 1980 

Roommate wanted: 2-bedroom hous/ mountain resort call 232-0828 or 
one block from campus. Call between 235-7474, ask for Tom. 
5 & 7, Dave 232-5977. 

Pregnant? Or afraid you are? If you 
Part-time work with full -time pay. need someone to talk to, we 're con-
Prefer 21 -year-old or older. Call Mr. cerned and confidential. BIRTHRIGHT 
Nielson. 237-5731 . 24 hours, free. 237-9955. 

Musicians wanted. Singles, duos, or Rock to PHOENIX at the Trader 'r 
trios, etc. House system avai.lable. Trapper Oct. 20-25. 

Talk to Nick at NICKS PL'ACE. SKI Tours to Big Mountain, Montana 
Need Extra Cash ! We need a cons- X-mas Break/Bozeman , Montana 
cientious student to make calls. Deter- Thanksgiving/Snowbird and Alta, Utah: 
mine your own schedule . Call Grand Targee , Wyoming Spr ing 
293-1414. Ask for Lynn or Judy. Break/Contact : Timberline SKI Tours. 
Help wanted at Nicks Place . 233-8799 limited space available ... 
Waitresses : part-time, evenings. 21 or Gild 
older. Apply in person. 

LOST & FOUND 

FOUND: Nice Racquetball Racquet. 
Call 237-4159. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

The men of FarmHouse wish to thank 
all the gals who came to our country 
western term party. Hope you had as 
much fun as we did! 

SKI THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS: For 
condominium reservations at 

Congratulations to Alpha Tau Omega 
for raising the most money and receiv
ing the trophy for the fund fair . _ 

Rocky & Boyd, Thanks for making the 
Homecoming half-time show a fa iry 

·good success. Love , your favorite porn 
ppn girls. 

Dear SUNDANCE, We know you 're an 
F.F. but q4it beating around the bush 
Concerned IGMO's. , 

Wanna fly? If you are interested in 
aviation or getting your license, 
check out the Flying Club, Thur.sday. 
Oct. 23, 8 p.m., Crest Hall. There will 
be slides, films and . a discussion on 

pilot training . 

Life clinic. Lose weight-quit smoking . 
Let us help.you reach 11ou goal! Stu
dent rates- Also. FREE consullat ion 
thru Nov. 15th--Call Life Clin ic, 
237-9492 

NEED CASH? $15-150 for class rings 
and wedding bands (10 or 14K) FreP
Pick-up. Leave message. 

Vote PHOENIX for Rock 'n Rol l ." 

TAPE OF THE WEEK: It may seem im
possible at times but there is a way 10 

survive college . , Interested? Call 
237-TAPE and ask for tape numb•:' 
1172. 

Need cash? Paying top prices for 
diamonds. by appointment only. Phon, 
235-3256. Leave message. 

BE SOMEBODY I Try out for th,, 
Basketball Porn Pon squad !! Pract ic , 
tonight (Tues.) and Wed. at 5 p.m 
tryouts Thursday at 7 p.m. New 
FieldHouse. See ya there! 

· FH SUE, Lonely B & B Boy would enjo. 
wr itten communication . Nebrask .. 
·FH "er 

PHOENIX! PHOENIX ! PHOENIX! 
PHOENIX! PHOENIXI 

Happy BehJJed ~irthday. 
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.... it's Go~ng tomorrow evening 

" - with 

Mission Mountain Wood Band· 

·~ Tuesday, November.4 

·OLD FIELD. HOUSE 

tickets S6 SU students 
at Music Listening Lounge 
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